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SR BREWING
November Specials
This month, we’re showcasing the Vino del Vida
line from RJ Spagnols. Great little four week wines
any time of year and perfect for the ramp up top
the holidays.

Ladies Night Report
Kudos to all the vendors and the ladies who came out for
Ladies’ Night! If you missed it, or if you want to reach out
to any of the vendors, here’s a snapshot.

Ana brought her gem-like cupcakes and cookies, Reach
her for special orders! cakescookiesetc@hotmail.com
Here’s the deal; save 10% on all Vino del Vida
Her sister brought the Scentsy line………….…...Nicci
wines! Buy 2 and you get a free hand crafted
brought along her perfectly delightful cards guaranteed to
wooden gift box in addition to 10% savings
raise a smile. Go see her Nov 16 & 17 at Sullivan Hall. Or
[value $10]. Buy 3 and get a wooden wine crate reach her at nicci@nicci.ca…….………..…..Maria dazzles
us with her Epicurean collection of tasty kitchen essenthat holds 15 bottles in addition to 10% savings
tials. And spice blends Reach her atmaria23@telus.net
[ value $25] Buy 4 and we’ll throw in a 30 bottle
…………..Meghan tempted us with jewelry and bling from
wine rack plus your 10% savings [ value $75].
Stella & Dot. Great stocking stuffers! Reach her at
meghan.beth.mcrae@gmail.com ...……… …………..
The Vino del Vida selection includes 25 different
Heidi brought her environmentally brilliant crafts! Each
wines. Eight of them represent Country of Origin
hand –crafted from repurposed materials. Reach her at
which means that the grapes were sourced from
snippen3@shaw.ca …………..Donna couldn’t join us
one specific country. Does that make a differwith her LB Emporium rubs and spices. [Thank you
ence? You bet! If you like a particular style, it is
Robyn for agreeing to help!] And we are thrilled to now
worth a bit more for the Country of Origin designa- carry a selection of LB Emporium rubs at the brewery!
tion on your batch. Australian Chardonnay [4/4/0], ……… Ashley brought her Norwex microfiber collection
Italian Pinot Grigio [0/2[0], Australian Shiraz [2/4/0] of cleaning cloths. [I hear the vegetable scrubby is amazing but its always sold out by the time I get to see her!]
and California Cabernet Merlot [2/3/0] would give
you almost a perfect instant wine cellar! These are Reach her at ashley_krivicich@hotmail.ca
……..We were honoured to have four members of the
regularly priced at $126.78 [$113.55 this month,
Brass Band Arts Group. Thank you Pat for coordinating!
under $4 a bottle!!].
Than you Pat, Linda, Susan and Cathy for bringing more
joy and beauty into our lives………… Robyn had everyThe other eighteen Vino del Vida wines are global one drooling over the easy dips and other goodies from
blends and each is specifically designed to proSunset Gourmet. Yummy! Reach her at robynfrizduce a smooth easy drinking wine that you can
zle@gmail.com …….. Shirley had an amazing collection
enjoy within a few weeks of bottling. In the line-up, of accessories and collectibles. Her Red Hat shone
we have the ever popular Gewurztraminer [0/4/1]
through! Reach her at s.boyce@hotmail.com …….
…….Carrie offers custom baskets for any occasion.
and the dry crisp Verdicchio [0/2/0] as well as a
Great for wrapping up all the goodies you’ll buy at SR
Barolo [1/4/0] and a Cabernet Sauvignon [3/3/0].
Brewing, maybe including a bottle or two of your wine!
These are priced at $121.78 before the discount
Reach her at carriefaure@hotmail.com ……..Jaimie intro[$109.18 this month, oh for goodness sake just
duced us to It Works, a unique line of nutritional and
grab a few!]
beauty products including body wraps. Reach her at
jamieandricky@hotmail.com …….....Thanks to Christine
Just for fun, check out our in-store selection of
at Incendi Tarot and Cheryl! They had a steady line up all
Orchard Breezin Fruit wines. These are 8% ABV evening. Good vibes! ….... Thanks also to Pamela and
which is a bit lighter than regular wine and comher crew from Passion Party. Hoping to be able to offer a
fortable for holiday sipping. Save 20% on any inselection of Passion Party products upstairs at the
stock Orchard Breezin! You can still have them
Loft in the near future! ...........

for Christmas!
Last but by no means least, Big thanks to Marg and Annette and Robyn for helping with the evening and to
Stephen for all the staging and balloons and support.

SR BREWING
WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood

COME SEE US!
Tuesday - Wednesday 10-5
Thursday- Friday
10-8
Saturday
9-5
Sunday by Appointment [min 48 hr notice]

Rules of Engagement:
You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the other key
ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print [see below] . We do
the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

It’s that simple! Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great beer and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent product
for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The brew charge includes
rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator to hold this product until I return
to bottle and take home my wine or beer. I will abide by the Ubrew rules and sample no more than 3 oz
while I bottle.

Thank you for voting
SRBrewing Surrey’s Best

Hightails are in!
These wines are pressed within 48 hours of harvest. Only the best. We’ve been winning medals
on these ever since we tried our first Hightail.
They are released each fall and we never know in
advance which wines will be Hightailed.

Baked Brie en Croute
There are many baked Brie variations but this one
wowed the ladies at Ladies’ Night. Be sure to pick
up the Onion Garlic Jam! Only $7 at the brewery.
Last minute guests are never a problem when you
have these three ingredients on hand!

We have two Hightails this year, a Merlot and an 1. Small round of Brie [yes, Camembert will do just
Ehrenfelser, both from the Okanagan. The Merlot
as well]
is lightly oaked and rich in the deep dark fruit that
2. Pillsbury Weiner Wraps [yes, the croissant verwe love in a Merlot [3/3/0].The Ehrenfelser is
sion works as well]
unique. Golden like liquid sunshine with tones of
3. Trugs Onion Garlic Jam
honey and tropical fruit. [0/2/2].
Unwrap the pastry carefully. There will be 8 pieces,
Each is $250 for a full batch [30 bottles] or $130
so remove 2 and reserve for decorating. Center the
for sharing. Quantities are limited so don’t be dis- Brie [or Camembert] on the pastry, then lift off gently.
appointed. Order yours now. These are worth the Spoon the Onion Garlic Jam [about a tablespoon]
splurge. Just tell Santa that you have to have one onto the pastry and place the Brie on top. Close/seal
or both of this year’s Hightails! You deserve the
the pastry so the nice even layer is on top and the
best!
seams are on the bottom. You can use the reserved
pieces of pastry to cut out fancy shapes and place
New products
atop the sealed pastry before it goes into the oven.
Hidden Garden cookies! 1/23 serving of vegetable in each cookie. Gluten free. Preservative free. Bake 375 for 12 minutes or until golden. Please let
And silly delicious. $9/bag
rest for at least 2 minutes before cutting into it.
Slice, serve and enjoy! And do not admit how simple
Trugs Hot and Not So Hot Salsa $6/jar
it was to make!
Trugs Onion Garlic Jam $7/jar

Monthly Draw

St. Thomas Anglican Jams and Jellies $5

Rick L Receipt 9845!! You’ve won this month’s

Samples on Saturdays through to Christmas!

$50 voucher to be used towards any beer or wine
purchased in November or December .

